
Race Day Information 
Hello, 

Thank you for entering our event we are really looking forward to seeing you on the 10th of Feb. 

Please see details below to help you on the day.  

Ben & Nic 

Parking 
For the main parking please use the car parks at the hotel and then walk to the registration which 

aprox 1km away. 

Please enter the hotel via Ewanfield. 

 

VIP Parking 
The VIP parking is next to registration 

Please enter the hotel at the top of Ferntower Rd and follow directions to the VIP Parking. 

Take care while driving as there will be pedestrians on the route 



Registration 
Will take place in the Action Glen Basecamp we have sold out so it will be busy, we would appreciate 

if you could arrive early if possible.  

There will be separate registration areas for the different distances. 

You will collect your number and timing chip. Your timing chip should be worn on your ankle over 

your clothes. 

Starts 
All the races start from the same place just outside registration. 

Warm ups will be provided by Crossley Fitness 

The Scheduled start times are;  

(Please note this is slightly different from our original plan due to number of entries) 

Junior Race - 10:30am 

10k & Half - 11:00am 

5k  - 11:15am 

The Race 
The route will be well marked and follows paths of various terrain. Expect to get muddy we 

recommend trail shoes. 

Watch out for points where the route splits for each distance. 

Adults can run with juniors on the junior race even if they are wearing their chip. 

Please listen to marshals on the course. 

Finishing 
When you finish you can exchange your timing chip for finishers token.  

You can then take the token to collect your very special medal. 

Prize givings for the senior races will be held as soon as we are able to. 

 



Map  

 

Questions 
If you have any question please contact us via Facebook or by email to ben@kitst.co.uk 

Main Parking 

Entrance for 

VIP Parking 

Event Hub VIP Parking 


